
ASSASSIN'S HAND STRUCK 18 DIGNITARIES IN 14 YEARS

THE recent «leattis pf Archduke Ferdinani
and the Puche:-.« of Hohesiberg have one.

more focuasefl attention on the política
sasaasin. This sinister intruder into th<

business of the nations is becoming more r.n

more prominent Eighteen rulers and high din
altarles have fallen before his hand since the u>

ginning of IMM a number that begin.« to ap

preach the total for the century recently ended.
il - motives have been classified by psycholo

under various heads that run from insanuj
to "inverted heroism." However great the angei

uum'iI by his acts, his figure is less ignoble ¡bar
that of the private murderer. The statistics of ,

century of killing show that he is most frequently
under thirty, the victim of hysteria and persisten)
egomania, with something of the religious fanatK
in hi.« make-up. It is true that the most fata!
work of the nihilists has been largely accom¬

plished by youths; that Cesario, the slayer o!

President Carnot, was only nineteen years old:
that Lucceni, who so basely struck the Empress
Elizabeth, was twenty-f:ve; Bogroff. who kille«!
Stolypm, twenty-four; Lego, who slew Plehve
twenty-live; Czolgosz, Bresci and Cardinas, all
young men, and the present pair, Prinzips and
Gabrinovics, nineteen and twenty-one, respe «-

tively.
THE MANY MOTIVES THAT INFLUENCE THE

ASSASSINS.

Political hatred, bred of anarchy, has led to the

majority of the killings; personal disappointment
ami fancied wrong to not a few. In some cases

the assassin has been lured into using the dagger
by the promise of great reward and high posi¬
tion, but gunman motives have not been frequent
:n this type of murderer, whose exaltation and
fancied sense of martyrdom have enabled him in
almost every case to show the greatest fortitude
on the scalffold.
Of them all the American assassins have b'>en

the most contemptible. "You took my bread and
butter: now I've got you!" exclaimed Gallagher,
the discharged dock watchman, as he fired the
shot that wounded Mayor Gaynbr. Guiteau, who
shot Gartield twice is. the back at the Baltimore A
Potomac station, was a disappointed officeseeker,
classed by J. M. Buckley as one of the "responsi¬
ble insane," a man whose sense of personal wrong
was responsible tor his statement that "God com¬

manded it." Wilkea Booth was an unsuccessful
actor, overshadowed by his gicater brother, and
more than once hissed off the stage by a weaiie.l
find disgusted audience. "What a glorious oppo
tunity for a man to immortalize himself by k'ü-
ing Lincoln," he was heard to remark on one oc

easien, while every detail of his execution of the
plot showed the theatrical value that he placed
on the deed. CsolgOBZ, tt»e Polish-American, who
slew McKinley, was a truer foreign type than
any of the above. "I am an anarchist," he said.
"and have only done my du'y" a duty as he saw

it under the in«oiration of Emma Goldman while
Schrank':- cry of "Down with Roosevelt! We want

no king!" is typical of that maddening Bgars
looming large in importance at present on both
tides of the Atlantic the bomb throwing crank

1NGLMTTY IN THE MAKING OF MODERN
BOMB \N Mil TO ANARCHISTS.

nee ha« come to hi«'aid. and his methods
Ingenious. The modern bomb loaded

w.th pyroxylin» or nitroglycerine holds vast de¬
struction in exceeding 'inall scope. The bomb
w!th which Lego slew Plehve, the Rus«ian Min

of the Inter'or, ten years ago, broke every
vim'ow in a radius of half a mile, reduced the
heavy pav.ng atenea u, powder, threw a woman

a hundred fiet out of a dronky, and hurled .»

henvy piece oí Iroawork frost the Minister's ear-
aero*' the canal, where it cut otf the thick

nia.-t of a arge, which in turn stunned the cap¬
tain as it fell. Lego, when questioned concernirr,*

t, aid that he wa- inspired by humanitarian
ves.

Il «¦ earlil famous bomb of the nineteenth
b] m. Regeat to blow

up Napoleon I. Hia methods were crude, for
the bomb of a barrel of gunpowder
«h. a cart, which was tired by means of a ¦.<¦¦..

g 'he powder was a layer of
Two conspirators, stationed outside

the '! Were to run and warn St. Sagen!
i r ¡agi v SS on its way.

Th« ir work wa» planned to allow him time to

the -!'¦... natch and make his escape. Bu*.
of Betranken eoacbasan,'saved
arijage wa- «inven so reck-

*hat it outstripped the conspirators, and
¦.! of Its approach when

Bat apon h.' il« t the fuse und ran,

but ua.» hi Ky H'-naparte's cavalry. A
frightful explosion followed; houses were domol-

broken throughout the city,
rs killed or wounded, but Napoleon

.1. The cold blooded callousness
is shows in the fact that before

asked a girl to hold
ii» -.«.owing that she would be blowi

\ i moi I MACHINE or DEATE invented

ET P1ES4 HI FOE LOI is PHILIPPE.

\ wn'e n, an English magazine, from I

.,,« ths at". SI taken, has also told
of other sttesspted sssas laatiana »hers original

¦ employes!. When Pleach I decided
Louis Philippe muai «in-, hi invented i

tinque and terribl«- machine of death that was thp

latarsjaaei al Usa Oatllag gun, ju«t a« the Scotch
"ma «t« i pressdad lbs guillotine, la Mti Pleeebl
ii-ti'pA a fimo upon th" Boulevard du TOBBple,

,, -.' it 'rii'l.ori. In

a »tout weedei support bs mounted .
«run barrel«, spread oat in the .hape of a fan and

»their t'.i'.L bol«.« SOaascted by a t»«iin of gun-

powder. Seme of the barrels were raised on

.(.ni.« of them lowered, so that they might rok
the entire ftfrnue where the royal carnage WOUl
ero s th"ir path Into each barrel Piesctli ramme

home four búllete. Then, behind a drawn blind
he waited f««) Louis Philippe.

I' was during the commemoration of the King'
accession and a triumphal procession was sweep

¡ng down the Boulevard dttf Temple when piesch
drew down his blind and lired the train of powdei
that ran to his infernal machine. With a roal

like that of an enormous cannon the bullets swep
th" roadway. Forty bystanders and soldiers fel

at the discharge, rnan.v dead and others seriousl*
wounded. Rut the object of Piesehi'i vengeanci
passed practically scatheless, and the fact that
Louis Philippe bore a charmed life was nevel

evidenced more clearly than on tins occasion

The horses of his equipage were killed, his foot
men were wounded, but the only harm that comí

to him was a rlight graze on the cheek from 001

of the hund'-ed bullets that had been intended
for him.
VN INTEKHSTINt; EVENING FOB NAPOLEON

III.BOMBS AND OPEBA
According '<> the same writer. Orsini'l bombs,

that caused such frightful destruction in 1868,
when hurled at Napoleon III. were made
in Birmingham. The manufacturer wai told to

follow a mo«icI that was supplied to him. He

did not know for what purpose his products were

intended, although it is inconceivable that he
did not suspect. He was ordered to construct sin

pear-shaped cases «>f iron, each heavier at the

larger end. 'o enable it to strike first when pro¬

pelled bj hand, each case to have twenty-live
nipples of i size to 'it the ordinary percussion
cap. On January 14. lKo*, Orsini and two other
conspirators tilled these bombs with a powerful
explosive and grouped themselves in the path of

Napoleon on his way to the Paris Opera. There
were three terrible detonations. Oisini himself
was wounded, the Fmperor's carriage was de¬
molished and two of his footmen killed, but No«
pok'on the Little passed without harm and at¬

tended the opera as he had originally planned.
Three rulers have been slain by the maaked

pistol or dagger (¡ustavus III, of Sweden. Pres¬
ident Carnot of France and President McKin¬
ley o' the Crtited States. Ihe last murder of

thir; sort, at the Pan-American K\position, in Sep
tember, l'ouï, i- too well remembered to need
a detailed description. Czolgosz, the Polish-
American, a revolver concealed beneath the

bandages on his right hand, extended his left to

meet the handshake of the President and «hot

him in the sto nach through the lint that con¬

cealed the weapon. According to the story told

by Czolgosz after the killing, a confederate with
a bandaged hand preceded him, and the success

Of the confederate convinced him that the ru I

would go undetected.

Startling Increase in Such Crimes Leads to

Analysis of Causes and Also to a Retro¬

spective Glance at the More No¬
table of Such Vicious Deeds.

The death of President Carnot in the Pli'ce df

la Bourse was due to a similar method. < esario,
an Italian lad. who had been working in Lyons,
determined to kill Cornet, and had purchased a

«li.gger for the purpose. He had practised strik¬

ing with it until convinced that he could inflict a

mortal wound; then he said goodby to his sweet-

heart, hastened to Paris and waited for the Presi-
«n nt. When Carnot was before him he made his

way through the crowd with his dagger concealed
in a newspaper. Waving the paper, as if he had

a petition to present, the lad disarmed 'he sus¬

picion of the guards and sprang upon the "tep 0I'

the President's carriage. Carnot started slightly,
but had no time to defend himself. Pulling the

«lugger from the newspaper. Cetario plunged i'

into his abdomen. He was hurled back by the

guarda before he ha«i time to withdraw the

weppon. but his work was done. I.ike Czolgosz, he

slowed no sign of agitation or remorse, and said
that he had planned the details of bis crime with

the greatest care and accuracy. Referring to a

previous assassin who was guillotined for ex¬

ploding a bomb ;n the Café Terminus, Cesario

said to his captors that the man had tuit died

bravely. "I will show much more courage than

he did if I ev«-«- meunt the scaffold," he promptly
declared.

IHK TOBTUBE PLANNED in IHK ASSASSIN
OP (.1 «TAI I s III. IN ITtl

The death of GustOVUI III was brought abou¬

ti- a platel wrapped in cotton wool to deaden the

detonation. Colonel Ankerstrom, one of Gus-

tavue'l officer-, liad .«o deadly a hatred of the

King that he loaded his pistol with broken shot

t«, inflict the greater agony. He was so MM

i« -.-ful that the King experienced two weeks o'

torture before death. The shooting toik place at

a masked ball. Ankerstrom was clothed in a

black domino and tired at a given signal. He ol«
moat made hi« «scape after hi« purpose was ae-

compliabed, for the cry of "Fire!" was raised by
f« How conspirators. Put the vindictive officer di«l
not escape. He was publicly flogged three times

and then beheaded
A machinist's tile wai the weapon by which

the charming and good Kmpress Klizabeth of

Austria met her death in I8N. Her a---allant
was an anarchist named I.uigi Lucceni. ati ex-

Italian soldier. When the Kmprcss vvas walking
from the Hotel Beau Rivage to the landing place
of the steamer on midday on September 10, Luc¬
ceni walked deliberately up to her and struck
her with the tile over the left breast with such
force that the point entered the heart: The
wound vvas almost imperceptible, and only two

or three drops of blood ¡««sued from it. The Km-

press was carried on board the steamer ami

given medical aid as promptly as possible, but
died later in the day.
THK Ml HDKRKR OP KMPRF.SS KI.IZAKKTII

FAIRLY ( OMI ORTABLK.
I.ucceni's conduct was typical of the anarchist.

On his way to jail he sang and shouted with joy
"If all the anarchists did their duty as well as I

have done mine, bourgeois society would lOOn

disappear." he exclaimed to his captors. No
death penalty existing in the Swiss canton where
the crime took place. Lucceni was imprisoned for
life. According to Harry de Windt, as quoted in
The Triuune b) an ex-attache, he was found In
1310 "not incarcerated in a dungeon, but in a

light and airy room, overlooking the beautiful
lake, enjoying an abundant diet, a pint of wine

and a package of cigarettes daily and employed
in bookkeeping, the work, however, being purely
voluntary. His room was furnished comfortably
with well filled bookcases, a writing table, elec¬
tric light, the walls being covered with picture
postcards, including two representing hi« victim.
Empress Flizabeth, and her widowed husband."
KIM. HUMBERT OP ITALI BILLED BY \

PATKRSON ANARCHIST.
No particular precautions for the lofet) of

King Humbert of Italy had been taken at Moi«, ¿a.
where he was shot down from a crowd by the
voung Italian anarchist. Brcsci. who hailed from
Peterson, N. «L. and who left there, it was !.¦
lieved, as the chosen emissary of the anarchist.«.
The Paterson clique rejoiced openly in the deed,
although they refused to aid Bresci's wile and
child, who had accompanied him to Italy. "He
will probably die, but what a glorious death!. Of
course, he has our sympathy and approval from

the bottom of our hearts," said one of the Nov.

Jersey bomb-throwers when told of the King':
murder. Brcscl «lid not die at least not then

He .va< subjected by the Italians to solitary con

finement, which proved to be a veritable punish'
mein.

\i, more dramatic m urde;' ever took place ». ar.

thai of Alexander II of Servia and Draga. Ins

(¿uren, on June 11. IMS. It was the result of a

political plot in which certain high oflicials of the
Servian army were unpleasantly prominent.
According to Francis Johnson, who wrote one

of »ho first complete accounts of the assa

non. ninety Servian officers had planned to over¬

throw the government. One of them. Colonel

Mitschitch, asked his fellow conspirators to a

conférence where the death of the King .in«'

Quoi'ii was decido«) on. The decision was carrie 1

out that very night.
THE DRAMATIC EVENTS PRECEDING THE

SHOOTING OP KING AND QUEEN.
At 1:10 o'clock the conspirators proceeded r i

the palace in eight groups. It was closed, but

they had friend-- inside. The first blood was s''ed

at the guard house, where soldiers challenged 'he

intruders and were shot. Colonel Maumovitch,
«he personal aid to the King, awnited the con-

spiratora and admrWd them to the courtyard. He

iwung open the iron door that lc«l to the paljC'*
i'self. and the officers, with drawn revolver?.

rushed up the staircase. Their pounding foot¬

steps alarmed the King tnd Queen, who sougii' a

hiding place. At the top of the staiicaso they
vero met by one of the palace officers, who was

shot when he endeavored to intercept them. Tli.-n
all the electric lights in the palace went out nr.d
the conspirators were left in absolute darkness.
This nearly spoiled their plan, for the palace eras

rambling and the King and Queen would undoubt¬
edly have escaped if one of the officers had not

found n wax casidle in the royal anteroom. Other
light- wire speedily obtained and a servant uns

discovered who betrayed the hiding place of his

master and mistress asui then wa« shot for in«

pain«. The officers poured into the King's bid«
room, where an adjutant intercepted them. H«
was shot. The officers then discovered a small
door that led to an alcove and burst it open with
n a\e. Behind it in their nightclothes were lite

King and Queen.
LEADING OP DIM I Ml.NT IS PIACTI MED

BY PISTOL SHOTS,

Colonel Maumovitch commenced to read a de«
h.and for Alexander'- abdication because his mer-

riaga with Draga had disgraced the country.
The King's answer was a shot that pierced the
heart of the Servian officer. Another picked ; «>

the document and continued, but the younger
conspirators, growing impatient,, tired a vollev .it
the royal pair, who strove to protect each ot'n« r

with their own bodies. They fell at the dis

WHAT LAY BEHIND MURDER OF ARCHDUKE FERDINAND
TUL murder of Francis Ferdinand «as sav

age retribution for or protest against th

rape of the Servian provinces, for whic
he was held to be chiefly responsible. A

such, it was exceptional only in the eminence o

the victims. Seldom have so prominent and im

portant persons been murdered by the disoffcctei
people o! conquered and lubjeet states. Indeed

only lwo other comparable cases in our time

.one to mind. One was the murder of Lori

Frederick Hamilton in Ireland, thirty-two «rear

ago; ami the other, the murder of General Bo!«

rikoff m Finland, ten years ago. But the story o

minor crimes, and of imnvasurable «lisaffectioi
and disorder in such countries is lurid and a

many ehapteis.
Two generations ago Louis Napoleon put for

vvaid his doctrine of nationalities, which he him
*«as conspicuously active in violating. Bui

since th« n, as before, the «dd custom of holding
totei and provjnces in subjection to strongei

ali«n powers has been continued, though not with

impunity For many Piropean countries have,
or have had. outside states under their sover-

eigntv. without th" con-ent of the governed; ac-

««U'red through war or otherwise, some more

and some l«'ss flagrantly than Austrin-Hungi.i y

acuuired Bosnia and HsTSOgOvina, thoup-h prob-
ably none with a more cyn'cal contempt for in

tornational trea'y obligations.

SKIZI Bl of BOSNIA AM) BEBZEGO. IN \

IHK sKt'IKI. TO oiHKR ACQUISITION!.
Both part« of the Dual llealm hove been eon«

sp.'.uous for such conquest:'. The seizure of Bos¬

nia and Herzegovina was, afti-r all. merely a

sequel to the acqui-ition of the other Servian

province! of Croatia and Slavonia, vhirh have
loin- been known ai the Ireland of Hungary. Just
a hundred year« ago they were aaeignod to Hun¬
gary, wlthoot the formality of th"ir consent. Fot
some vears »hof were, if not content, at least

But "hen m Inin the arrogant M
nought to Impose Hungarian opon then a- a com«

.misery notional isnguage, they rose in revolt,
and a few .ear« later they hau the temporary
lotiofoction, under the leadership of Jollaehieh
of helping Austria to lubjugate Hungary, even
.is Hungary had subjugated them, Then until
lK',7 (bey famed an Austrian crown land, in

which staius they orare not s ¡«il happy. Since
the latter «life Ihe* have boon un«J«r Hie Hun
garuin eroWO agHin. the IreUrid of Hungary, most
of 'he tisse aeething with «ii eontent, diaafTeotioo,
«h «.nier end a certain amount »f crime, it w«

a little while ago that there were whnlcsali-
1) i;«!« foi ' na «in at Agram.
Troneylvoais bo bod « limilor history, it iros

taken by Hungory, then by Aostris in IMH, and

finally by Hungary again in lt»«>7. All the time
the Rumanians, who form the great majority,
have vainly demanded erection into an autono¬

mous kingdom. The Magyar* have held them in

-objection, with the usual results.
Austria baa from time almost immemorial been

torieas a* an opprOBBOr of other states. Wit-
the legend Bf William Tell, and the real his¬

tory of Winkelried at Rempaeh. There wa«. too,

her long maintained tyranny over Lombardy and
Venice, until Victor Emmanuel and Garibaldi re¬

deemed tboaa Italian i-tatc-. At this time she
holds an Italia Irredenta on the northeastern
-bore of the Adriatic. For eighteen years she
held Hungary itself as a conquered province, as

he now holds Bohemia and her share of Poland.
Russia ha* carried the practice perhaps fur¬

ther than any other European power. Half of her
empire conaiata of conquered and annexed states;
¦ems of them now held «o long that they have
become reconciled to their fate, and a few, like
the Cossacks, having become actually more Rus¬
sian than the Russians themselves. Lithuania
and the Haiti«: Provinces have long been under
her rule but have never been contented vvith it,
I m I only the extreme squalor and destitution of
the masses of the people have prevented dis¬
affection there from attaining formidable propor

"i. As it i.*. petty uprisings and occasional
"removals'1 of Ras Ian offleials are not unknown.

Poland is, of course, historic. Generations have
passed since Kosciuszko did not exclaim "Finis
Poloiii:e"' bul the Pelea are no more recon¬

ciled to their BUbJeCtioa to the Russian yoke than
s hey were at the beginning. Conspiracies against
I«h isisa officials have been numerous, and the
utmost precautions have had to be observed for
tin*- safety of the latter.

THE TRAGEDY OF FINLAND. WHERE FOR¬

BEARANCE LONG SIM1 BECAME DESPAIR.

In rams respects tha case of Finland has been
of all mast tragic. That noble country, in which
popular education and morals are at the highest
itandard in Europe, vvas arbitrarily placed under
the -ovenignty of the Russian crown, (»rave a«

WSS that wrong, it endured it m patience so long
tii«. Ruasiaa leveretgs kept hi« plighted faith

and permitted the Qraad Duchy to enjoy an-

tonomy in demestic alfairs. For many years Fin¬
land wat« the on«, part sf his vast and varied
domains In which the Czar felt perfectly secure

ithout ar, army of guard« about him. and Finnish
Iroops wire lelectod above all other« to he hi«
bodygaard and ta ahield h «on from the always

bla u«scbsiy «if hi« own Râtelant, But at
!.. t. Snder Nicholas II, it was decided that Fin¬
ían,I niii.-t be degraded and oppressed to the level
of Russia, m order that the centrest between the
ao should not be a reproach to the latter, and

in order that the example of the Finn« should
not inspire the Russians with desires for free¬
dom and enlightenment. So the solemn pledges of
the Czars were repudiated, and Cossacks were

sent to transform free Finns into Russian icrfl,
Then it was that long maintained forbearance
gave way, and ten years ago last month the slay¬
ing of the tyrant Bobrikoff gave Russia warning
of vvh ,t it might expect if it continued to drive
Finland to despair.

Still another of Russia's subject provinces is
the northern part of Armenia. There, too, op-
preeeion has been pushed to a most offensive un«l
exasperating extreme, being directed chiefly
against the religion of the people. Simply for
clinging to their ancient faith, which is the oldest
and one of the purest of all existing forms of
Christianity, the Armenians have been persecuted,
outraged and butchered to an extent and with a

savagery which has caused them to envy their
brethren in the Turkish Kmpire, who have no¬

body worse than Kurds and bashibazouks to
contend with. A few years ago a number of

high officers of the Czar had some scores of Ar¬
menians slaughtered and their mutilated bodies,
stripped quite naked, ranged in rows along a lit¬
tle hillside, and thus photographed, the officer!
themselves, in full uniform, standing over them.
and then had a number of photographs taken of
the revolting scene, precisely as sportsmen have
photographs made of themselves with their
cetches of fish or deer or other game. These
pictures have been widely circulated throughout
the world. It is not to be wondered at thut in
such circumstances a Russian officer's life is of
little value in some parts of Armenia unless care¬

fully guarded.
Germany also has long held subject provinces.

'I he system was begun more than half a century
ago, when Prussia seized two provinces from
Denmark; a few years later, as a result of the
Sim Weeks' War with Austria, Prussia conquered
and annexed a number of minor German states;
and finally, in 1870'Tl. Alsace and a pu-rt of Lor¬
raine were taken from France. Not one of these
countries has ever become reconciled to the
change, though none except the Reichslaml has
manifested an inclination toward open revolt or

reprisals of any kind. The disaffection of Alsace
Lorraine has, however, long been notorious, and
only last year there wer« strenuous public demon
strations, chiefly against the arrogance of inflated
army oflicers, which culminated in some acts of
murderous violence.

PARTITION M* POLAND, WHICH PRISSIA
SH.RKD WITH Rl SSI A AND At SI RIA.

Prussia shared with Russia and Austria ui the
partition of Poland, und her share of that dc-

spoi'ed kingdom has ever been a source of vex¬

ation to her. The people of Posen have not, it is

true, resorted to a*sassination, but they have
harassed and thwarted the Prussian government
with an ingenuity, a pertinacity and a success

which have scarcely been rivalled in the history of
the world. Every effort of the Prussian gOVern-
iilent to settle the province« with Germans, to

aecura owner-hip of the lam! for them, and. in
brief, to Germanise or Prusaianixe that region,
has been deftly ami unrelentingly useil by the
Polea to extend and confirm their own hold. .*«>

that to-day Posen la more inflexibly and inipreg-
nably Polfsh than ever before.

It was exactly a hundred years ago that Sweden
became practically sovereign over Norway, to the
great disgust of the latter,' for while the two were

nominally equal members of a dual kingdom, in
fact Norway was little more than a conquered
and subject province. For years the propaganda
of forcible insurrection and separation was

preached, by Bjornsterne Bjornson and his col¬
leagues, but happily before any violence was don«»
a peaceful and mutually advantageous separation
was effected.
THE UNITED KINGDOM IN THE PROCESS OF

BECOMING DISUNITED.
Finally, there i.. the United Kingdom, which is

just now in the process of becoming disunited.
England, first of all, made Wales a subject prmci
pality. to which status it has in the cour«e .,

centuries become partly reconciled. Then came

the Scottish union, which, while nominally an

absorption of Scotland by Englainl. was in fact
an annexation of England by Seotlaml; a Scot¬
tish King reigning over England and about a

hundreds Scots invading England for power ami
profit to every Englishman who went north of
the Tweed.

Hut Ireland: there i« the rub. « entunes BgS
that island was simply conquered and annexed by
England. Later various plans were tried for mak¬
ing it a sister kingdom or an enual member of the
Union. But mcoippatibilit' of tem pern tin* nt has
made such CS'Operation Or fusion of Gael and
Sasaenach impracticable. A generation ago the
ablest Irishman of Ins Bg«1 laid down the dictum
that there should never he peace until lbs last
link that bound England and Ireland together
had been levered, and that was tragically cm

pbasised by the butchery of the high-mimle.l and
generous statesman whom England had sent to
Dublin a« an amba-sii.loi' of peace and goo«l will.
For years the history of Ireland has been a ri'coid
of man or less vieleat attempt« to avenge the

English conque«! and t make English rule im¬

possible, and that Island ranks with Finland and
the Servian provinces, hut distinctly above ami in

advance of them, in the visiting of woe upon the
i«.n«»ucior*i.

charge and another volley was fired. Thil
wounds were counted on Alexan.ler, while tjue
Draga's features were «hot until they wir. almi
indistinguishable.
A bomb made of broken glass and n

killeil C/.ar Alexander II. whose liberal «:n ai

consideration for his subjects first freed tl
forces of Nihilism. The attempt« upon hi» li
were so many and various that it is a marvel
e.caped for so long a time. They hav« .ci

exceeded in number by the attacks on

ruler of Russia, who believes not with«
that he will fall before the assassin.

The first attempt was made by a Nil.

Karasow, in Ihiiii. It was again attempted ÍB Par
and still again, in !*«7i«. by a school teacher nami

Alexander SokolotT. The third after

close resemblance to the ncent murder of Veri
rand. SokolotT, who wore a military c.i:« ai

looked like a retired officer, approached the 'zsi

eomigo while Alexander was waiting in front
the palace ef his Secretary of State. lie a

sassin pulled hi« revolver and tired four shots
the Cur, which missed their aim. He n

seized, but succeeded in firing a fifth .-hot. wh««

dangerously wounded a servant. Concealed in h
armpits were two capsules of poison. i!c swa

lowed one, but was saved for execution by an ant
dote.

THE DELIGHTS OF \N 1MPKRIAI. EII8TEM
.IRON CABBIAGE8 AND SICH.

Following these attempts the utm«.

tions were taken to guard the Esspct*« II
travelled in an iron carriage guarded b]
A railway station entered by the i

lounded by regiments. Policemen mounted guai
over all the railroad crossings,
draws up at all the stations along the route, an

secret service men watched the eountrj for mill
en each side of the track. At night the
was lighted by huge bonfire«.

But the Nihilists soon circumvented I
«Hers and detective.-. In spite of eve«;,
they mined the roadbed and blew up a train wl c

they believed to contain the C/.ar. Their eff««i
was roisdirocted, for the guard train bad boon i .1

itituted. Six or seven cars were blown from h
trnck. but nobody was seriously injured
months later, in February, ItM, Nihllll
guisad as workmen in the palace sueco

mining the hall of the imperial guards. Whel
Alexander was about to enter a frightful ei
blew up the entire hall. The floors a

Strayed, the ceilings were filled with boll |t
soldiers and two servants were killed and
five were injured. The Kmperor. bowovei
< «caped unhurt.

Thirteen months later the final att« a

im.de. The C/.ar v. as driving along St. M
Canal, surrounded by cavalry, when a man H
t'iom the crowd at a signal given by a girl sat
threw a bomb under the horses. I
was partly demolished, two guards were - e<

and three severely injured, but the (zar

escaped. "Thank God I am not hurt!" he e%

« ¡aimed as the assassin was dragged b.'for«
"I erhaps it is too soon to thank God, ' said .hi
assassin. Another bomb was thrown by a by¬
stander and the Csoi was mortally injured. Hi
was taken to the palace and soon died. The nexi

morning, in spite of the efforts of the police, i1
was discovered that the Nihilists had posted aoji
tices in various parts of the city warning "ii

successor that a similar fate might be it. «

fcr him.
Seventeen attempts have been mad' en I «

o the present Czar, Nicholas II. I!.- «.

revolvers and poison have all been
him. On one occasion there v.. É
wreck a tunnel through which hie trau «rai »-

ing. Streets have been undermined ir. a *.

tion of his coming. His Ufa bol been attc

ii France. Austria and .Japan. In the last nan.*!
country, which he visited when t ..arevitch, I
life was saved by Pr nee George of Greece, who«
royal father met his «leath at the hand of AUhfcj
Schinas on March li'. ItlSi while strol .(

through the itreeti ef t I eon s m re

of Salónica.

Mile a Minute with
Dean of Engineers
< .iiil.iiii.il from II'.I |««i«r.

Officials of the N«-«* 'íork Centre! ari -1

sorry that the time ha« come when, 01

Mr. Coeain must be placed on a pension
always been a clean living man, s. A « ¦

He treats an engine as though it WOI h ..«'".

He's very con«cientiou« forOVOr lookil " tVtHi.
Any suggestions thut he makes ate ..

fully considered by the company, be« c'

have always looked »n him as having tl
Of UM road at heart

C. II. Ilogaii, OOOietant superintendent of nmtitt
power, known throughout the country as tl Ml

who made all the records on '."..'.'. «av> th..t M?

COSSiS knows bOOl to got the work out of ml el*

gun« as well as any man he ever met. \
have said thev would rather fire for him ti I
other man Sum«« years ago he was offered *

poeition ««s examiner, the duties being to p m el

firemen coming up lor promotion, but Mr «»«?'«

told the rompan) he couldn't stand being <¦ ' '^

engine and Hway from home.
In n few days Mr. Coilin will mat

run up the big «tern. Mr. Wicks, who hau t*ett

conductor belvvttn New *iork and Buffalo 111
twenty-eight years, and who. it will In- lei-nil««)1
has been with Mi Coooia in all sort« of wcathH
summed it all up when he said, his list pouodfl
the air:

"I'd like to sec tin man who can sa) a thtfS
against him.''

. . , . 1


